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Abstract
This paper compares two methods used to try to motivate students to read and improve upon their reading 
skills. Although the use of graded readers is now a topic of much discussion, with many advocating the 
teachers have little input in classes in which they are utilised. This paper will argue that while graded 




bottom-up, top-down and interactive approaches, and a number of models highlight these theories. Without 
in which we make use of graded readers and assessment software to help assess students’ reading speeds 
and comprehension skills. Although much more work is needed in this area, my personal feeling is that the 
majority of graded materials used are basic, uninteresting and fail to capture students attention. I base this 
view on student feedback, my own personal experience of reading the materials and, most importantly, 
my eight year-old daughters’ feedback. If the reading matter fails to capture the imagination of a child, 
how can it possibly motivate university students? Furthermore, the use of illustrations in reading material 
formulating their own images by referring to the words alone. Additionally, when students read in class, 
teacher time is wasted, as they do not wish to interfere with student concentration by breaking the silence. 
Instead of using graded readers I felt that students would fare better when presented with higher-level 
materials and asked to answer questions related to comprehension and subtle inference rather than on 
basic questions, the answers to which could be easily found in the text.
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when presented with higher lever readings under test conditions and asked to interpret meaning and reply 
to questions using their own words instead of simply searching through the text for answers to ‘Wh’ 
questions and rehashing sentences presented in the text.
Problem
Recent advances in IT have led to an emphasis on assessment and performance based instruction and 
many teachers I know have complained that their role in the classroom has changed considerably due to 
this. These views have been expressed during teacher meetings and in private conversations. Instead of 
teaching, they feel they have become facilitators and merely record student performance. I, too, sometimes 
feel this way and I have experience of being in situations where a particular university has decided to try 
IT to continually assess and monitor students and asks all stakeholders to consider what the purpose of 
not. At times it seems that students are only being assessed and that teaching has become inconsequential 
due to this. As the students I teach at the university level have already received six years of junior and high 
school English education, I assume that they should be somewhat competent in reading, and in possession 
of a number of skills. To test their comprehension, I decided to test them with a higher-level exam than one 
they might be used to. I also wanted to discover whether, given time, they would be able to work at their 
own pace and come to enjoy reading, in other words, read to learn instead of learning to read.
The following chart
extensive reading practices in EFL. However, as I hope to demonstrate, using authentic texts shows 
of using graded readers. 
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I feel this is dependent on the types of readings and on how feedback is given. When teachers give students 
and therefore increase motivation. Additionally, as teachers, when we provide students with interesting 
academic texts.
I therefore feel that at the university level, we should be showing students how to improve their vocabulary 
knowledge and to become more aware of the multitude of meanings that one word may have. Additionally, 
 2. Activation of relevant background knowledge and linkage to text
 4. Evaluation of content for consistency and compatibility with prior knowledge
 5. Self monitoring and regulation of comprehension
 6. Testing of inferences regarding text message.
When students read graded readers with pictures of teddy bears and small children going to elementary 
important information; in other words, none of the above six points are addressed. I therefore believe that 
even low-level students should be given reading texts that require interaction at some, even, basic level. 
Subsequently, I formulated the following research questions in order to discover whether my beliefs were 
Research Questions
 1.  Would students, given time, be able to work on a reading passage in order to understand it at a 
deeper level and successfully answer questions on the passage using their own words?
 2.  By becoming more aware of the deeper meaning of the passage, would they develop more 
autonomous reading skills to better interpret future reading tasks?
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Procedure
answer the questions and they received the reading passage on the designated day and time of the test. The 
students in the second group received a mock test the week prior to the winter vacation and were instructed 
comprehend it fully. They knew to bring the passage, without anything written on it, on the day of the test 
in January and that they would receive the questions on the passage at that time. They were to be given 
the same amount of time, one hour, as group one had in July to complete the test. It was my intention to 
somewhat higher level than what the Japanese students were used to. However, I believe that by raising 
the bar, students should be able to achieve higher grades and be more able to interact with the text. Gabe 
second language:
 2. Let students have enough time.
 4. Provide feedback.
 5. Make the task / reading interesting.
 6. Allow students to have control.
 8. Increase complexity of task over time.
passages are tested in native speaker countries. 
 1. Give opportunities for students to see advances.
 2. Give opportunities for extended reading.
 4. Allow for social collaboration.
 6. Provide regular evaluation and feedback.
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Perhaps this was due to some bias on the part of the teacher and I may have unwittingly altered the lesson 
slightly. Although this test is rather ad hoc, it suggests that further work is needed. If we refer again to 
having faith in their ability we can achieve successful end results. 
Discussion
All too often students in Japan enter university with only basic reading and writing skills. The focus 
on junior high and high school English education seems to be on grammar and word stress; language 
graded readers we act as assessors and have little interaction with students and, therefore, bear little 
injustice to students, as they easily become bored and lose motivation to study. Although it is somewhat 
hierarchy of reading skills and university students should be able to identify with some of the higher end 
skills such as drawing inferences about meaning and content, recognizing a writer’s purpose, attitude 
and tone and following the structure. The focus should be on developing these skills and not on correctly 
in the classroom, but I might suggest that they be used more in a tipped classroom environment whereby 
Conclusion
the best way for them to do this. The results seem to indicate that the students were prepared and able to 
interact with the text at a more profound level. 
I would personally be shocked to be expected to read storybooks with pictures of bears on the front cover 
if I were a university student. Of much more importance is the ability to be able to read and understand 
everyday topics. Additionally, the addition of imagery and omission of adjectives in these graded books 
has, in my view, a negative impact on the reader.
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In order to have students interact more with the same material, I decided to write my own textbook. I have 
method, students are asked to watch a TEDed video and answer some pre-prepared questions before 
coming to class. They are therefore familiar with the topic and some of the content before they begin 
reading. In class, they read the passage, check vocabulary and answer some discussion questions in order 
to become more familiar with the passage and topic. Upon completion of this phase, they are then assigned 
random groups and asked to compete in four Quizlet quizzes in order to reinforce comprehension. The 
and scanning techniques. In previous classes at this particular university, a number of students indicated 
groups. As Quizlet automatically arranges teams, students should be able to make other friends and have 
fun competing as groups. Finally, students are asked to do their own research on a similar topic to the 
in the initial parts of the lesson. 
I hope to do further research on the outcome of this approach and to try to improve upon using graded 
readers at the institute in which I am required to do so. While I understand that a number of lower level 
students enter university in Japan with little reading ability, I remain convinced that presenting them with 
material deemed boring by an eight year old girl is not the way forward. Perhaps we could help students 
become more creative by having them write and edit their own short stories before sharing them with 
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